
M. S. Nevis, M. J. Lamb.""
Mission No. 87-—T. "J- Bowen. M. Marshall.
Volta No. SS— Q. Baldissone. A. Costa, A.

Orlandi. G. Micheli. G. Sanguinettl, G. Blan-
chini. L. P. Costa. L. Pastorino, A. Linaie.
•Livermore No.' 89

—
Theodore Gorner. Fred

Mally, George 8, Fitzgerald. M. P. Rose, J.
Olaen. J. P. Olsen. M. J. Moller. -

Cayucos No. 90-^-A. Marioni, P. Cadlolo. E.
Genardinl.

Washington No. .92—C F.Rowell. "W. C.
Hodges. f

'
Americus No. 93

—
B. Laloli, A. Glnocchio, E.

Lombard!.- :
Frederick Selg No. 04—G. J. Adaml, J. B.

Morelll.
Roma No. 05

—
S. Bendettf. G, Plerotto. G.

Cordano, P. Perata, M. E. Gavello, A. Pezzolo.Giusseppe ¦Perata. G. Pezzolo, D. Zumlno.
Magnolia No. ©7

—
K. Charbonnier.

Concordia. No. aS-^G. AlegretU, J. Gallo, D.
• Battilana, :D. Bertotti.

Far West. No. 99—
Guadaloupe, No. 100-tA. MorgantU G. Fu-

masi.' •

Salinas, No. 101— G. P. Codoni. C. D. Dorn,
J. B. Higgins,' Thonras Renison. D. FrolH.

Qttavio, No. 103—F, A. Montecellt. F. Corsi.
Golden Star, No. 104—D. Antonovich. "William

-Antonovich, W. G. Sichel, James Rossi. P. C.
Miloglav, P. J. Molltcrno, F. J. Harrison.

-

LEADING OFFICERS OF THE GRAND GROVE OF THE CALIFORNIA
•UNITED ANCIENT ORDER OF DRUIDS. WHICH WILL,CONVENE
IN ANNUAL SESSION AT NAPA TO-MORROW.

"Warning to Investors.
BERLIN, June 15.—The Brazilian Min-

ister, Baron Brancho, has issued a warn-
ing to German investors against putting
money into the Bolivian syndicate, be-
cause, he says, the boundaries, of theprovinces of Acre are uncertain. Brazil
ar.d Peru are claiming the territory and
are still negotiating with Bolivia regard-
ing the same.

Steeplechase Rider May Rscover.
.CHICAGO. June 15.—Jockey Brodle, who
was seriously injured In the steeplechase
race on ¦Friday, was. much better to-day.
He stands a good chance of recovery. His
skull was not fractured, as at first re-
ported.

To-morrow is suspension day in. the
House and the Speaker has agreed to rec-
ognize a number of members to move the
passage of bills under suspension. What-
ever time remains on Monday, together
with Tuesday, has been set aside for con-
sideration of the bill to amend the bank-
ruptcy act. On Wednesday the general
deficiency appropriation billwillbe taken
up, and on Thursday the consideration of
the Philippine government bill willbegin.
Under the rule agreed on for the consider-
ation of the latter bill, there willbe a day
session beginning at 11 a. m. and a night
session beginning at 8 o'clock for general
debate until the following Tuesday, when
the bill*willbe open for amendment under
the five-minute rule. The final voto will
be taken on Wednesday.

WASHINGTON, June 15.—The Senate
jvlllmeet at 11 o'clock each day during

the present week up to and including
Thursday, in,order to permit ample op-
portunity for discussion of the isthmian
canal billprior to voting on the bill and
amendments on Thursday. The four days
preceding the vote will be crowded with
speeches on the bill, the announcements
of intended remarks being unusually nu-
merous.

Senator Kittredge willspeak on Monday
in support of the Nicaragua route, and
willbe followed on Tuesday by Senators
Cullom and Stewart, and on Wednesday
by Senator Hanna. During the week Sen-
ators Foster of Louisiana and Pettus will
make addresses In favor of the Nicaragua

!route, an4 on Thursday Senator Alorgan.
will close the debate fh''the*-interest of
Nicaragua. The supporters- of the Panr.
ama" route express great confidence inthe
success of the Spooner bill.

Other measures which may be consider-
ed during the week ifopportunity permits
are the London dock charges bill and the
pure food bill. A strong effort will be
made to have the Cuban reciprocity bill
in readiness to be made the unfinished
business when the canal bill shall have
been disposed of. ItIs expected that the
Cuban committee willbe permitted to re-
port on Wednesday or Thursday. •

There is general agreement that, but for
the Cuban bill, the adjournment of the
session could be obtained at an early day.
Only the general deficiency bill of the en-
tire list of appropriation bills remains to
be acted on In the first stage. .With the
passage of the District of Columbia bill
by the Senate yesterday, •that body dis-
posed of the last of the supply bills on its
calendar, and as the House has the de-
ficiency billbefore it there is comparative--
ly little to do in the way'of getting the
appropriation bills through.

The naval bill, the army bill, the Dls-
trlct«of Columbia billand the sundry civil
billare still in conference, but no one be-
lieves an agreement on them would be dif-
ficult if adjournment could be expedited
thereby. > J.

—; «

Tom- More Days of Oratory and Then
> the Decisive Vote.

DEBATE NEARS THE END.

COLORADO SPRINGS. Colo.. June 13.-.
Mrs. Carrie Passmore of.Colorado City
committed suicide early this morning by
taking carbolic acid. She Is supposed to
have been mentally unbalanced at the
time. Her husband, "W. G. Passmore.
was in Eaton, Colo., at the time. He Is a
photographer by trade. She had relatives
near Fort Scott, Kans.

Woman Drinks Carbolic Add.

CALL BUREAU. H06 G STREET, N.
"W., "WASHINGTON, June la.nrSenator
Platt of New York has come forward as
a leader of the Republican side for the
Nicaragua canal bill. Thus he und Sen-
ator Hanna are onco more pitted against

each other, this time in one of the great-

est contests that has taken place /In the
Senate in recent years. •

Platt's activity in a dozen different
ways haa confused the supporters of the
Panama project, and ho is conndent He
will win the fight. .„, .,

The vote comes on Thursday. AllIndi-
cations now are that it will be close, it
Is impossible to make a poll of the Sen-
ate that will actually show the result of
the first test vote, which will come up
on the adoption of the Spooner amend-
ment to the Hepburn bill. The Hepburn
bill provides for the construction of the
Nicaragua canal. The Spooner amend-
ment is to the effect that the Panama
canal shall be built, if it should become
apparent to the President that all of the
rights and: franchises of the Panama
Company can be purchased for $40,000,000.
I*not, the President shall authorize the

construction of the Nicaragua canal.
The difficulty in arriving at the exact

sentiment in the Senate., lies in the fact
that there are at least seven Senators
who willnot indicate their preference one
way or the other, and, who have told Sen-
ator Platfe and Senator Hanna that they
have not made up their minds how they
will vote. These Senators hold the val-
ance of power. The bill that receives the
support of four of the seven doubtful
Senators will have a majority and will
prevail. -"£; %

Special DU»atch to The Call.

Platt of New York Leads Fight for
Nicaragua Against Hanna,

the Champion of the Pan-

ama Route.

American machinery exporters should re-
member that everyttfcjns printed In,- Russian
must undergo press censorship before It is ad-
mitted to the country. American exporters
who desire to circulate In Russia, advertising
matter printed in the Russian language should
address a petition to Count Alexander Moura-
vieff. Chief of the Central Committee of For-
eign Censorship, describing the character of
the sublication for which admission is desired,
and requesting permission to introduce tha
same into Russia.

As a rul« Russians prefer American good*
and machinery, which command better prices
here than similar goods mado in any other
portion of the world. Germany 13 our most
active trade . competitor In Russia, and her
proximity, and the fact that many of tht»
business men of Russia understand German,
and the credits that are granted by German
firms, give thia country a great advantage.
Nevertheless where American goods are known
they have the preference because of their
superior finish and quality.

Consul Heenan of Odessa says that the sa!a
of agricultural machinery and implements of
American manufacture Iwas larger in Russia
in lt)01 than during any year on record. Tha
eifect of the increase** tariff on" our machin-
ery has not yet been felt, and one American
firm alone did a business which passed tha
$1,000,000 mark. .The city of Odessa haa been
a heavy purchaser of our goods in connection
with the new public hospital now under con-
struction. Among: the articles boueht •w«ro
1500 radiators for heating purposes; these
came tinder the Increased tariff on American
manufactures, and tho town authorities ap-

pealed to the Minister of Finance to permit tho
radiators to enter at the duty which prevailed
at tha time of purchase, as they, were for a
public Institution intended for the poorer
classes. The request was refused. Agricul-

tural machinery of certain kinds
—

Including
steam threshers— Is admitted free, and our
harvesters, binders, mowers, reaper* and horsa
rakes arc «o favorably known as to defy com-
petition.

Consul Halloway, at St. Petersburg,
says:

"WASHINGTON, June 13.—Frederick
Emery, chief of the bureau of foreign

commerce, to-day made public the fol-
lov.ing interesting extract from "Com-
mercial Relations for 1301," concerning

the trade of the United States with Rus-
sia last year:

Have Balance of Power and
Their Preference Is Yet

Problematical.

Doubtful Senators Are
in Control of the

Situation.

Germany Is Our Most Active
Trade Competitor in the

Czar's Realm. .

Effect of the Increased
Tariffon Machinery

13 Not Felt.

SEVEN MEN
HOLD CANAL

BILL'S FATE

RUSSIA PREFERS
AMERICAN GOODS

REDDING. June 15.—R. Harris, engi-
neer, of a briquette machine at the Kes-
wick smelter, had his left hand crushedthis morning. There was something
wrong with the machine and he. was ex-
amining the gearing. His hand was drawn
into.a set of cogs. .

Machine Cogs Crush His Hand.

The great beast held . the . ;inan closeagainst Its breast in an
'
effort" to- crush

Oscar Jennings, agetl 60 years, has agood claim on Coffee Creek. He livesupon Itin a cabin. Several nights ago
Jennings was preparing to go to bed when
he heard a scratching outside the cabin
door. He thought it was his dog,: but
instinctively, picked up his hunting knifeas he opened the door and stepped out.
The miner stopped abruptly at the thresh-old, for a huge brown bear rose on its
hind feet before him. Itwas too late toregain the ,cabin, and . the man and the
bear closed at once in a struggle to the
nf>ath. :*tlLtyw?>gft|MH(ili|L'Mar'-! • - •

REDDING, June 15.— A freighter who
arrived from the. Coffee Creek district in
Trinity County to-day brought' the story
of a terrific encounter between an old
miner and a large bear. The bear nearly
killed the man andMhe latter finally suc-
ceeded in reaching the heart of the brute
with his knife. "

¦ : \
Special Dispatch to Tha Call.

TACOMA, ¦Wash... June, 15.-Latest ad-
vices by steamer from • the Orient state
that! upon, the arrival in Japan, May 27,
of John Barrett, Commissioner-general to
Asia for the St. Louis World's Fair, hewas met and accorded, an impressive wel-
come by a large committee of the lead-ing. Japanese manufacturers and mer-chants, representing all the principal
chambers of commerce of the empire.
Barrett stated, after several -conferences
with members of the Imperial cabinet,
that he believed Japan would make an
exhibit at St. Louis which would surpass
all previous efforts. ...••-

Japan Plans a Great Exhibit

Aged Miner in Trinity
County Ha^ Terrific '

Battle.

MAN AND BEAR
FIGHTFOR LIFE

Jennings has the skin of the bear nailedup on the side of his cabin. He Is very
weak, but his wounds are healing and hewill fully recover from the terrible fight

Though an old man Jennings possesses
great strength and power of endurance.Fighting and struggling, man and bearrolled twenty yards down the slope toward
the creek through the small brush. Jen-ninga was torn and bleeding from many
wounds when the bear relaxed a little andhe drove the knife into its heart. The
bear soon died and the miner dragged
himself back to his cabin.

him and Jennings, with his right arm free,
drove his knife again and again at the
bear's heart. The struggle sent them to
the ground and the bear tore off Jennings'
clothes and terribly lacerated his less
with the claws bf its hind feet.

Irish Leaguer Under Arrest
DUBLIN, June 15.—Patrick McHugh

has been arrested on a charge of con-
spiracy and intimidation on complaint of
a tenant of a farm from which a member
of the United Irish League had been
evicted. The warrant was Issued by aspecial court which assembled at Sligo,
Ireland, June 6, under the Crimea act.

FARIS, June 15.— The police here have
been, notified of the arrest at Spa, Bel-
gium, of two of the men who are alleged
•to have recently 6Trindled in Paris a New
Yorker named Buchanan out of $40,000.
The' 6w1ndle was perpetrated by three
Americans who bought for Buchanan a
number of shares in a copper mine, with
offices In New York. The name of the
third American, who has not yet been
arrested, is given as Colonel Conley.

After the purchase of the shares inquestion, Buchanan returned to New
York and tried to sell them on Wall
street, where he found them to be worth-
less. The Ehares had not been issued by
the mining company whose name they
bore.

AMERICAN SWINDLERS
CAPTURED IN BELGIUM

For more than thirty years your voico andpen hav« proclaimed that God. who "hath done
all things well." has ordained for no man nolaw but the law of life and holiness. During
these ye*r« your constant plea ha* been the
voice of righteousness to this day and gen-
eration, entreating for a higher and more gen-

Another Important feature was a tele-gram expressing: gratitude and apprecia-
tion to Mrs. Eddy,rwhich was put In the
form of a.motion and unanimously adopt-
ed by the audience rising in their places.
This tclesTam was addressed to her atConcord, and says:

BOSTON, June 15.—The annual com-
munion services of the mother church of
the Christian Science den%ilnation In
Mechanics' Hall to-day were attended by
about 13,000 people, 7000 at the morning
service and 6000 during the afternoon. Theprincipal feature of the service was a mes-
sage from the pastor emeritus, Rev. Mary
Baker Eddy. :- • ...

Appreciation Is Sent to Rev.
Mary Baker Eddy. >.

CHRISTIAN SCIEXmSTS
HOLD SPECIAL SERVICES

Telegram Expressing Gratitude arid

ItIs to be hoped that In pushing out, how-
ever far the boundaries of knowledge, we shall
never lose sight of our relations to the Supreme
Intelligence. To trace his footsteps, to un-
derstand the work of his hand, to discover his
methods in the creation and development of
all things ia the aim of all sincere and honest
seekers after truth. When we find these we
find truth.

ItIs the true ideal of the function of a State
.university that it should be placing in every
community in the commonwealth one or more
of its graduates who should through their life
and labors carry to those communities and for
the general welfare something of value that
they have gathered here. Itis In this way that
tho university reimburses th* people of the
State for the generous outlay that they make
for her support. Go from here with not the
selfish spirit of the miser gloating over what
you have received from the State as an acqui-
sition to be used merely fcr your own personal
profit, but so. rather, with the grrateful spirit
of loyal children of the State, who willgladly
seize every opportunity to make a full return
to her for what she has done for you. Go
forth into life, giving freely unto all ot what-
ever Intellectual light you have, especially as
you remember that giving of that kind en-
riches rather than impoverishes the giver him-
self.

Men have been very busy In devising various
kinds of constitutional and legislative machin-
ery to secure wise legislation and just and ef-
fective administration. But no improvements
in organization, no contrivances, however in-
genious, can insure us a pure democratic gov-
ernment unless we have an enlightened public
opinion and a public spirit guiding and sus-
taining Itin all it« life.

The new century Is opening with an unpre-
cedented Impulse to the higher education. The
world has been startled by a series of gifts of
extraordinary magnitude In the old world and
In the new for the endowment of universities,
the assistance of promising students and the
encouragement of Investigation and research.

ANN ARBOR, Mich., June 15.—Presi-
dent James B. Angeli of the University
of Michigan to-night delivered the an-
nual baccalaureate sermon to the grad-
uating class In the university hall. The
hall -was filled with the graduates and
their friends and the undergraduates of
the university. President Angeli said:

of Michigan Delivers a Bacca-
laureate Sermon.

President Angeli of the University

DUTY OF GRADUATES
TOWARD THE STATE

El Dorado No. 35
—

V. Campinl. J. de Ber-
nardi.

'
¦

Merced No. 30—J. Garibaldi. J. C. Ault.
James Carey, L. Nozlglla.

Galileo No. 37
—

A. Arnaboldl. G. Iaccheri. G.
Sab in), G. B. Cordano, L. A. Canepa,' G. Fer-
rari, J. Icardo. E. C. Luchessa. G. Galll, C. A.
Maglstra, S. Bottaro, A. Olmo, C. Valenti.

Petaluma No. 38
—

John Goeller. Charles Dltt-
man, Henry Dittman, Joe Breckwaldt.

Olema No. 30
—

J. F. Bertrand, D. Vill,Joseph
llartella.

St. Helena No. 41
—

A. Fornl, M. R. Garner.
J. G. Johnson, J. C. Corbella, Lui3 Metzner,
John Brocco. , •

Nicaslo No. 42
—

G. B. Codoni, Alfonso Gar-
zoli.

Vasco da Gama No. 43—M. T. Costa, J. L.
Gomes, A. J. Muniz. F. M. Ramos, F. J.
Cunha.

Mayfield No. 45—F. W. Wiesshaar. F. • W.
Bakus, John Lindstrom.

Santa Rosa No. 47
—

O. H. Hoag, L.L.Velrs.
Cypress No. 61

—
E. P. Hanson, J. E. Jacob-

sen. V. Rledl, G. N. Smith. Eugene Cantell.
Morvin No. 52

—
G. H. Buck, George W.

Lovie. • .. -
Mount Tamalpals No t>8

—
T. P. Boyd, F. M.

Angellotti, T. J. Fallon. W, J. Boyd, H. Da-
lessl, P. Albertl. C. B Shaver

Morton No. 63—C. J. Fallandy, J. Taix, B.
Pujo.

Haywards No. 64
—

F. W. Browning, C. B.
Harmon. J. E. Welsh J E. Hoyt.

Guerneville No. -C9—D*. Hetzel, G. W. Hea-
eon. -

¦. ¦

Solano No. 72—S. M. Bassett, M. A. Miller.
Columbus No. 74

—
E. G. Zeiro, A. Tomasco,

G. Cappa.
Sonoma No. 73

—
A. Baccala, H. Castagnasso,

P. Boccoli. . . y
Garden No. 76—0. Peterson, J. E. Gustafson,

N. E. Wretman. . ' -
William Tell No. 77

—
James Acquistapace, D.

S. Kieser. G. Martini, D. Navone, G. E. Cald-
well.

Mazzinl Grove No. 78
—

D. Antognelll, V.Grosso, A. Santelll. ,,-
Luis de Camoens No. 81

—
J. C. Mello, S. S.

Medina.
Pleasanton No. 82—N. Kalisky. A. W. Ber-Jjal. M. Pine, Frank Lewis.
Tomales No. S3—C. R. Stone, M. L.Murphy,

Fred Jorgensen. •

Dante No. 84— F. BondiettI, R. Mandorlnl, G.Forrestl.
Acorian No. 86—S. J. Gularte. T. S. Santos.

\
Mendocino, No. 105—B. Balassl. S. CelerL FArrigoni. D. Granzlanl..
Manzanita, No. 106

—
J. W. Creagh, W J

do Martini. S. C. Glover, M. H. Hernan R*
C. Kelly, Frank- C. Marlni. Paul Sontap- W.
H. Thornley. H. B. Treadwell, W. D. WilcoxAurora, No. 107—M. Bianchi. F\ Del CarloS, Del Prete. A. Rosala, A. Ramaclottl.Alplnl. No. 10S— D. Cereghlno. A. Bafflgo,
J. A. Devoto, L. Figone, D. Locapo, G. Pat-targa, C. Giovanninl, G. B. Linarl.

Verdi Giuseppe, No. 109—V. Angeli. G. Geg-llardo, A. Lencioni, M. Pozzi, A. Isola, P.
Giordano Bruno, No. 110

—
B. Gagglnl. G B

FQ.ssati..
" "'

Sacramento, Noi1 112—B. Crlstonl, A Gag-
nacci, "V. Mariani, R. Motroni, A. Siml.

Novato. No. US—C. Medina. M. A. Phlllpp.Jackson, No. 114— William Tam. P. Giulani,
S. Campanella, E. V, Lonlgo.

Fraternity, No. 115— J. Streb, A. Grantz.
Olive No. 116— A. L. Erwln, W. J. Savage,

G. C. Luce, J. Mossl.
o»v«tSC,

Fortuna No. 117
—

S. Pecchlnlno, John Laga-
marsino.

Stockton, No. IIS
—

Charles de Leigh, W. N.Caprasecca, J. Brennan.
Benlcla No. 120—Edward Gise, W. W. John-son.
Semplone No. 121—A. Ferrari. B. Fenacl.Michele Albera, Seraflno Plezzl.
Centerville No. 123—J. E. Secada. A. A.Gomes, J. W. Stevenson.
Lisbon No. 125

—
O. S. Duarte, M. P. Valin.»

Sutter Creek No. 120
—

A. Corslglta, D. Berta,
L.-Concini.

Newman No. 127
—

Jules Cain, C. J. Filllppinl.
Monteverde No. 12S

—
G. Del Carlo F. Bar-

«ottl. P. Arata, G. Fontana, Dr. E. N. Torello,
L. Valsangtacomo.

Gilroy No. 130—J. Bortlenave, H. R. Chesbro.Vallejo No. 131— J. A. Dodini, V. Castag-
netto. • .:

McKinley No. 132— W. H. Bowe, F. Mansen,
E. C. Stock, B. F, McElroy.

Serpa Flnta No. 133
—

Joseph E. Perry, J. F.
Pereira.

¦

Liberty No. 134
—

J.,Lial. J. Lawrence.
Watsonville No. 135

—
M. S. Machado, C. E.

Peckham.
Angels No.' 130

—
F. Gasponovlch.

Grutll No. 137—Peter Ambrosial!, Peter Gen/
ardlni. - * 7

Prince Luis Philip No. MS—J. P. Rosa.
Old Friends No. 130

—
Dr. F. F. Lord.

Columbia No. 140
—

J. Pierrucinl.
North End No. 141—D Glovanini.

Your ministry haa been to preach Christ's
theology, which promises to destroy all the
works of the devil. Including sickness and
sin. Because 'your consistent daily- life has
been

'
for us an example of lofty purpose, of

unfailing love and of humble, chastened obedi-
ence to God we desire to thus make known
our profound appreciation and to' manifest to
you our reasonable gratitude and thanksgiving.

ulne morality; for the obliteration of sins; for
the dally life in imitation of Christ; for a
better citizenship, the tranquility of nations
and the reign of Christ on earth.

Grand officers
—

J. Bt Godeau, noble grand
arch; C. A. Gugllelmoni, deputy grand arch;
James F. Martinoni, grand secretary; F. J.
Horn, grand treasurer; Henry Lange, past
noble grand arch; George Beck, grand marshal;
A. S. Amaral, grand guardian; J. L. Contat,
grand sentinel; J. F. ljugazi, A. M. Armstrong
and Charles de Leigh, trustees.

Delegates: California No. 1
—

August Ko-
letzke, M. Mayer.

San Francisco No. 8
—

C. Berghofer, Charles
Lester.

Eureka No. 4
—

1*. M. Fabry. G. Moenlng.
Norma No. S

—
C. C. O'Donnell, M. Summer-

field. L. Palmer.
Walballa No. 6—M. Zarick, T. A. Zetx,

Henry Meyer, William M. Perry.
Slgel No. 7—G. Plrpperllng, A. Ewald, W.

Franzen.
San Joaquln No. 8

—
F. Stoetzer.J. W. Mann.

Perseverance No. 10
—

E. L."Wagner, L.Chas-eagne. P. G. Borel, L.Chrlstln, "V\Dastrevlgne,
E. A. Joujou. L. Dellarnelle, A. Laborle, B.
Olymple, L. Pauchon.

Hesperian No. 15
—

John Gosch. W. S. Beach,
Hy. Menke. A. Green.

Laurel No. 17-^-J. C. Molinarl, J. Hagan, P.
Kucich, J. W. Mollnari. L. A. Wolff, Joe M.
Wolff, Jack Wolff.

Templar No. 19
—

A. L. Anderson, A. Ander-
son, Harry Mantzer, Sven Danlelson, A. M.
TVallin.

Madrono. No. 21
—

James FHJpplnl, D. Ferrari,
SI. Varozza.

San Jose No. 23
—

S. Gaspalon, A. M. Glu-
blntti.

Oakland No. 24
—

Thomas Llnton, A.L.Samp,
sen. Dr. H. B. Mehrmann.• Duxbury No. 2(1

—
N. C. Odin, N. Tommasf.

-
Modesto No. 34—M. I.Sorenson, II.Christ,

A. Simon.

The incumbent deputy grand arch, C.
A. Gugllelmonl, is in line of promotion for
noble grand arch and undoubtedly will be
chosen for that office. For the position of
deputy grand arch are named George
Beck of Livermore, at present grand mar-
thai; Louis G. Schord of San Francisco,
past supreme arch; William Perry of
Sacramento and C. C. O'Donnell of San
Francisco. For the office of grand secre-
tary the incumbent, James F. Martinoni,
past noble grand arch, and at present
herald of the supreme grove, will be a
candidate for election. S. C. Glover has
been named as a possible opponent. Judge
C. F: Caldwell of Napa, W. J. Antonovich
of San Francisco and Charles de Leigh
of Stockton, at present grand trustee,
¦willbe candidates for the office of grand
marshal. C. D. Dorn of Salinas and W.
G. de Martini will contest for the honor
of being grand inside guardian. F. J.
Hern, the incumbent grand treasurer, will
be re-elected to that office, but it is said
that he would like to be chosen repre-
sentative' to the Supreme Grove and may
be placed in opposition to J. S. Godeau,
the retiring head of the order.

Following!is a list of the present grand
officers and delegates.

p">npaHE next session of the . Grand ¦

IGrove of the United Ancient Order
Iof Druids will be held in the city

JX of Napa commencing to-morrow
and continuing during . the week.

Delegates from 97 groves, in addition to
the grand officers, willbe present.
At the beginning of the present term,.-.,

Julius S. Godeau, the noble grand arch,
made an appeal to the members of.the
subordinate groves to help him secure
two thousand hew members for the order
during his term. The records show that
the 'members did help him, for in that
time there were 2173 initiations, the great-
est number in one year in the history of
the order. The grove making the greatest
gain on the basis of percentage was No-
vato, of the town of that name, the per-
ctntage being three hundred. The re-.
ports to be presented willshow that the
membership is now within a few of 6000,
and that, despite losses by suspension
for non-payment of dues and other
causes, the net gain' was nearly 1700.
Eleven new groves were instituted during
the term. '¦

The report of Grand Secretary .Martin- >:,
oni will show that the order during the.
year paid in sick benefits .nearly $33,000, .:
and about $5000 for funeral expenses. The.
number of deaths was 62.

"Not even the King"of England could
have his ipu (cup)," said Fo-Fo, "for
Tuimanua is higher than all other Kings
and the people of Manua are the supreme
people of the earth."

But those accused were acquitted. The
acquittal proved generally unsatisfactory.
Captain Sebree reports that he discovered
that two chiefs at Tutuila, who asked
permission to visit Manua, wanted to do
so for the purpose of seeking trouble with
Tuimanua,

When Tuimanua learned that the cup
had been called for Mauga, he at once or-
dered the arrest of those who had called
It—Saleapaga and Palaita. The trial was
long and excited the greatest interest.
Fo-Fo. the village magistrate, was a wit-
ness. He said that Lei (an official of
Mauga) had done wrong, that the penalty
for breaking the custom ofcalling the cup
was punishable by death and the destruc-
tion of the houses and lands of the ac-
cused or by exile.

ACCUSED ARE ACQUITTED.

The young men bound to their feet and
rush to Tuimanua's sleeping place. They
run as. the crow flies and destroy every-
thing that comes in their way. The cup
brought back, the maid of the vil-
lage, a sort of vestal virgin, ties it, to
a cocoanut palm and offers it to the
King. The King, after an elaborate cere-
mony, drinks and then— and only then-
may tha others drink. The:honor of hav-
ing the cup called is seldom granted to
others than a great chief.

The calling of the cup is an interesting
ceremony. When a council is called the
chiefs of the villages gather, each carry-
ing a taro root. They sit in a,circle. The
approach of a great chief is heralded by
the sounding of a conch, and he comes
attended by maidens and trumpeters. The
chief seats himself and the maidens gath-
er taro roots. Once the kava is prepared
by maidens chewing the roots, the kava
makers take positions beside the kava
bowls and the crier calls for the cup of
the great chief or king.

Saleapaga, one of the village officials,
spoke, saying that Mauga should be al-
lowed to have his cup because lie was a-
governor, and Palaita, who had .previous-
ly offered Mauga his cup, called out,
"Aumai le ipu o le Kovana" (Fetch the
cup of the governor). This was a calling
of the cup, and kava was straightway
served and drunk.

MAUGA GETS HIS CUP.

CALL BUREAU, 1406 G STREET, N.
W.t WASHINGTON. June 15.—Trouble is
brewirig in Samoa. Even now the chiefs
may have led their -warriors with black-
ened faces to war on account of a dispute

over etiquette surrouacing the method of
serving kava, the national drink, bnnilar
disputes in years past have led to atroci-
ties, and many German soldiers were vic-
tims in the 'SO's. v

Tuimanua, who styles himself Kingof
Manua, has a great following on the isl-
ands, and the etiquette in fores at his
court provides that he is the only person
whose cup may be "called" when he is
served with kava. Mauga,, chief and dis-
trict governor, dared to command his cup
"called" when kava was served him. Tho
matter was carried into the courts, but
the decision rendered by the district court
was far from satisfactory to the chiefs,
nnd it has been reported to the Xavy De-
partment that they are anxious to have
itout with each other on the field of bat-
tle.

Captain Uriel Sebree, commandant of
the Tutuila naval 6tation, has submitted
a report on the trouble to the Navy De-
partment. Mauga one day visited the vii-
lag-e of Ofu, in Manua. A council was
held and kava was served. Mauga re-
fused to drink unless his cup were
"called." v

Ertcial Dispatch to The Call.

Xarma's King Resents the "Calling"
of the Cup for.Jffiauga, Which He

Regards as aUsurpation of
His Prerogative.

Breach of Native Etiquette
Arouses Animosities That

Threaten War.

MANILA,June 15.—Friendly natives in
Manila say a report is current among
their countrymen that the five soldiers
of the Fifth Cavalry who were captured
by the insurgents on May 30 have been
boloed to death near Teresa, in Morong
province, Luzon. This report has not
been, confirmed by the American author-
ities 'of that district.

¦ .¦ Twenty-five members of a band .of in-
surgents who were captured while fight-
ing with General Lukban in Samar took
the oath of allegiance to the United
States and were subsequently released.
Four members of the band were killed
in the engagement' which resulted in the
capture of their companions. The twen-
ty-five who have sworn allegiance have

fseen General Chaffee, and have promised
to give him all the assistance in their
power in the work of maintaining the
present peace conditions in Samar.
A commission has been sent to Samar

to appoint Senor Llorentes Governor of
the island and to establish civil govern-

ment there. It is expected that a gener-
al amnesty will be declared on July 1.
The amnesty will result in the release
of the Filipinoprisoners now on the isl-
and of Guam. .'r'L'K

The prospects in the island of Leyte

for a speedy termination of the armed
resistance are bright. Since the ports
of the island were closed surrenders of
insurgents to the native constabulary
have occurred daily.

OBJECTS TO JUDCrE RHODE.
When the criminal suit brought by.Be-

into Legarda, a Filipino member of the
civil commission, against the newspaper
Freedom for having published a libelous
article frcm another newspaper of Ma-
nila came up for hearing last week "coun-
sel for the editor of Freedom objected to
Judge Rhode, before whom the suit was
to be tried, on the ground that when
Rhode was a private attorney he had ad-
dressed opprobrious epithets to the editor
of the paper, and declared that he would
not rest until he had landed him in pris-
on. Judge Rhode admitted having made

tthis statement, but said he thought he
•was capable of trying the case fairly.

Henry Ide. the member of the Philip-
pine Commission who was assigned to tRe
department of finance and justice, has re-
ceived a petition from the printers in the
employ of the Government asking that
their salaries be paid in gold or in some
other established and non-fluctuating cur-
rencv. in reply to this petition Ide said
he thousrht that the conditions of which
the printers complained probably would
be relieved- They are now paid in Mexi-
can silver.

ANSWERS INSULT TO ARMY.
Speaking at the West Point centennial

dinner, which was held here last week.
acting CivilGovernoi* Wright said he did
not think "the strife now being waged in
Congress on the Philippine government
billis as fierce and as irreconcilable as
Itappears to be." He said that the sober
second thought of the American- people
was always right and that they would in
time do justice to the Americans in the
Philippine Islands.

Speaking at the same dinner Colonel
Charles A. Woodruff, head of the subsist-
ence department at Manila, eaid:

"The graduates of West Point may be
• 'charity boys,' but in the Mexican war

these boys saved the nation in money
alone more than the military school has
cost since its foundation. The same boys
led 2,000,000 men to victory in the greatest
of modern wars. The 'charity boys" have
all repaid their board and keep a thou-
sandfold; they can glory in,the fact that
•wherever 25,000 American troops have
faced an enemy the commander of these
men was a West Point graduate. The es-
tablished reputation ot the boys irom
West N Point has become a synonym for
honor, integrity and the highest credit in
the country."

The Chamber of Commerce has present-
ed to General Chaffeo a set of resolutions
expressing the regard with which General
Cbaffee and the army in the Philippines
ere held by the business men of Manila.

DATTOS ASK TOR FLAGS.
General Davis, commander of the Amer-

ican, forces on the island of Mindanao,
has been informed by Datto Ada that two
of the three Moros who murdered the
American soldier named Lewis were killed
In the engagement at Bazan between
Moros and Americans last May and thjft
the other murderer has disappeared.

An American Bentry of the engineers
. was badly cut with a bolo in the hands
of a Moro while on duty near Vicars.

Several dattos under the Sultan ofiMin-
danao have called upon Colonel Frank D.
Baldwin of the Twenty-seventh Infantry
and have asked him for American flags.
"Ihis action on the part of the dattos is
considered equivalent to taking the oath
cf allegiance to the United States.

Say Captured Fifth Cav-
alrymen Were Boloed

by Insurgenta

Island Tribes Are on
the Verge of an

Outbreak.

Friendly Filipinos Re-
port the Killing of

. Americans.

RIVAL CHIEFS
OF SAMOANS

MAY CLASH

NATIVES MURDER
FIVE PRISONERS

THE SAN FRANCISCO CALL, MONDAY, JUNE 16, 1902.

Delegates From Ninety=Seven Subordinate Lodges and
Officers WillBe Present at Session.

GRAND GROVE ORDER OF DRUIDS
CONVENES TO-MORROW INNAPA

2

OCEAN STEAMERS.

HEW ADVEBTISEMEMTS.

DOAN'S KIDNEY PILLS.

8:45 a. m., 3:15 and 8:30 p. m.. except Sua-«ay. Sunday. »:45 lu m.. 8:30 p. m. L«av««
VaUejo 1 a, m., 12:30 noon. 8 p. nv. «**g*
Sunday. Sunday. 1a. m., 4:15 p. ra. r&ra W
cents. Telephona M«ta 1508. Landing *ad
««ee. Bier 5. Mlisloa-strert dock, UATUl
J.!RUS.

EAY AND RIVER STEAMERS.

FOR (J.S. NAVY YARD AND YALLEJ3,
Steanen GEN. FRISBIE or MONTICELLO

'
AJ1E11ICAY LINE.

NEW TORK. SOUTHAMPTON-, LONDON.
St. Paul.. June 23, lOamlPhlla ....July 9, 10am
St. Louis. July 2. lOamlSt. Paul. .July18. lOam

KEL STAR LINE.
NETO- YORK. ANTWERP. PARIS.

Kroonlnd.June 23. noonlFtiesland.July 12, noon
Zeeland. -July 5. noonlVaderlnd. July 19. nooa

INTERNATIONALNAVIGATION".CO..
3HAS. D..TAYLOR, G.A.P.C., 30Mont^om'y tX,

¦ ; ¦

——___
COMPAQNIB GSXSRAL3 TRJUJ3ATLAHTIQir3.
DIRECT LINK TO HAVRE-PARIS. ¦ f̂cs

-
Sailing every Thursday, instead of<3?*rOSa

Saturday, at 10 a. m.. from Pier 42. SrWKE**
North River, foot of Morton street.

First class to Havre. $70 and upward. Second
class to Havre. $43 and upward. GENERAL.
AGENCY FOR UNITED STATES and CAN-
ADA. 32 Broadway (Hudson building). Ne«
York. J. F. FUGAZI & CO., Pacific Coait
Agents. 0 Montgomery avenue, San Francisco.
Tickets told by ail Ratload Tick»tAs«Jts.

.Tuesday. July 15. 10 a.m.
J.n speicxels s B2CS.C0., Gensrai Ajts., 329Marftr
Gen'lPasi ciiik, 643 Matat St.,Pin Ho. 7.Pacils s:

..." Saturday, June 21. 2 p. in.
ES. SONOMA, tor Honolulu. Samoa. Auckland

and Sydney.... Thursday, July 3. 10 a. m.
ES. AUSTRALIA,for Tahiti....

SS. ALAMEDA. for Honolulu.

oeeaaics.s.?o,jSi

To Valoaraiso. stoDDlns at Mexican, Central
and South American ports. Sailins from How-
ard a. pier 10. 12 in. ...
ARKQUIPA,...June 30[GUATEMALA..Au*.It
TUCAPEL July ISIPALENA. Aug. SO

These steamers are built expressly for Cen-
tral and South American passenger -service.
(No chance at Acapulco or Panama.) Frelgat
and passenger, office. 316 California street.

BALFOUR, COTERIE' & CO.. Gen. Agents.

PACIFIC STEAM NAVIGATION CO,
And Gia Sad Americana de Vaporas

STEAMERS TVtLLLEAVE WHARF.'COR-
rer First and Brannan streets, at 1p. m..

for YOKOHAMA and HOXGKONG. calling at
Kobe (Hiogo), Nagasaki and Shanghai and
connecting at Hongkong with steamers for In-
dia, etc. No cargo received oa board on day
of sailing.
SS. HONGKONG MABU

Saturday. June 2S. 1902
SS. NIPPON MARU Thursday. July 24. 1902
SS. AMERICA MARU.

Saturday.' August 16, 19C2
Round-trip tickets at reduced rates. For

freight and passage apply at company's office,
421 Market street, comer First.

"W. H. AVERT. General Agent

TOYO KISEN KAISBA.

ONLY STEAMSHIP LINETO
PORTLAND, Or.,

And Short Rail Line From Portland to All
Points East. Through Tickets to All

Points, ell Rail or Steamship and Rail, a)

Steamer Tickets Include Berth and Meals.
S3. COLUMBIA Sails.. June 12, 22. July 2. 12
SS. GEO. W. ELDER Sails.. Juno 17, 27. July 7

Steamer sails from foot of Spear St.. 11a. m.
D. "VV. HITCHCOCK. Gen. Aet.. 1Money. 3fcF.

O. f?. & N- CO,

Pacific .Coast Steamship Co.
i ¦ . Steamers Ieav* Saa Fran*

Hja^ clsco aa follows:

*35fesi For Ketchikan. Juaeau.
-Sa&EViw1*. Skagway, etc., Alaska— 11 a.

, >*£?2SV«!!t m.. June 15. 20. 25. 30. July
I ?lKVfii£ &• 10

-
15

-
Chanse to com-* R§g^>r??r 'pany's steamers at Seattle.

i TUTO For Victoria. Vancouver.• ~^**l|fflRfei port Townsend, Seattle. Ta-
K*i% coma, Everett. ¦Wbatcom—

IIo tti JunV 15 2°. 25« s0> July 5'10* 1S'

M£oart
Eu
Ire& f^unTboldt *»•

R^ond^). Saf D.eVS and JSaata Barbar*-
6:ThSrsSr: »•¦».'

For Los Anseles (via San Pedro and Eart
San Pedro). Santa Barbara. Santa Cruz. Mon-
terey San Simeon. Cayucos. Port Harford (Saa

Luis ObJsDO). Ventura. Huenem* and 'Newport
(•Corona only).

-
¦

- _
Corona. June 10. 27, July 5. 13.
Cooa Bay. » a. m.. June 13, 23. July X. 9.

B<
For

a
Ensena

1
da

<

'. Masdalena Bay. Saa Joso del
CaboT KazaUan. Altata. La Paa. Santa Roaalla.
Guaymas (Ilex.)—10 a. m.. 7th each month.

For further Information obtain folder.

Right is reserved to chanze steamers or •all-

D^T(TKET OFFICE-^ New Montgomery
Etreet (Palace HoteU-

C T> I5UNANN. Gen. Faswnser Aicent.
GOODALL. PERKINS &CO.. G«n. Agents, .

1Q Market «t.. San Francisco.

/T 1 HflTTk S**8
-

Cb&lr*. Stoves. Etc

I /ft JtfB fr*<;-=*.Kifles, Fishing Tackle
L J Uk 11¦H and fiportins Goods. SendViJLi.111 (or Ca.talojru«. SHBEVE &

BARBER CO.. 733 Market
tt. tnd 611 Ketrny >t

EYE GLASSES.. 1
Stay on the nose with- ii
cut wounding.or chaf- M
ing the skin. H

RICES MODERATE 8

w64 2 'Market St. |^

to Honestly Answer This.
Is not the word of a representative cit-

izen of San. Francisco more convlncinsr
than the doubtful utterances of people
living everywhere else in the Union''Read this:

Mauris Kuttner of tha Eastern Pleat-ing Co., 131 Post. -street, residence 906
Geary street, the proprietor of the only
establishment of its kind west of Chicago
says: "For twelve yeara attacks ofbacklache were either coming on mysteriouslv
or leaving: just as mysteriously, caus-ing more suffering than the ordinary man
is entitled to endure When inThis foT-dition Isent East for remedies, triedplasters and ordinary makeshifts, but Inever obtained any permanent result thonestly think after tha use of rtoan'i
Kidney Pills for three. days Ifelt betterat all events, a continuation of the treat!ment stopped the" last attach. Ihavemore than once intended to write thftmanufacturers of Poan's Kidney Plilaand tell them about the benefits Ireceiv!
£f,, No«*£niln,Sa £ Franclsco at all trou-bled with backache need be the leastdubious about going to the No Percentagedrug store. 949 Market street, for DoarfaKidney Pills. That remedy can be de-pended upon to do Its work thoroughly "
_For sale by deaiers. -p^ aFoster-MIlburn Co., Buffalo. N. Y solaagents for the United States! ,

' e

no
RIubsTitute. the nam*-Doan '*-an<l take

San Francisco People Are Requested

A SIMPLE QUESTION.

CRAMS SUPERIOR ATUS,

A car-load of Call Superior
Atlases ha* arrived and they
are now ready for distribu-
tion.

"
All aulMtcrlber* to Tfc*

Call are entitled to a copy of
this great book at the prem.
iuiu rate of 91 GO.' Oat of
lovra subscribers dcslr|na* a
copy of this .splendid prem.

lum .vrlll l>e supplied on re-
ceipt ¦-'.¦•* $1 CO. All mail
orders vrillbe shipped by ex*
press* at subscriber's expense,

Newbro's Herpicide does this, andcauses the hair to grow luxuriantly, just
as nature intended itshould.

This grerm is really responsible for the
dandruff and for so many bald heads. It
can be cured if it is grone about in- the
rieht way. The right way, of course, and
the only way, la to kill the eerm.

Professor Unna, Hamburg, Germany,
noted authority on skin diseases, explodes
this theory and says that dandruff is agerm disease.

At one time dandruff was attributed to
be the result of a feverish condition of
the scalp, which threw off the dried cuti-
cle In scales.

Baldness.
The Real Cause of Dandruff and


